
wormt to Voteri,
,er vier-big Slander Wall.

ed to the Counter.

~enersi slanders and_ calumniators

to same noW that they were dui

,le memorabln!RElGN OF-TER-,

ju 1800. Then, they charged,
l oos JEFFERSON, the Ireat

de of iluenin Freedom, with be-

INFIDEL and ATREIST, and

Icted, that., ,he were elected .0
presidency,, every CHURCH
,pd would be torn' down and every

burntdp. .Me.. Jefferson %iss
teei notwithstanding, and all their

fciluninies were triumphantly refu.
by his administration. • The cause

the Christian Religion never flour-

wore•than ,while he was at the.
of government.

The same spirit that animated the

fl slanderers of 1800,• is now
tag their descendants to similar

of violence and outrage. As the

trs abused the author of the DEC-
RATION OFINDEPENDENCE

so do the sons 710J0 heap. -Cabin-
anti detraction upon the pure and

r umus minded- FRANCIS R.
aoK. He, whose life has been a
o/el of purity and virtue—he, whose

igatter Is unstained by a single dis-
deed-he, whom these self-

, otbrpies EXTOLLED TO THE
cKLES after the nomination of Mr.

cidenberk—he is now vilified and
fired as -an ENEMY OF, THE

IDLE! Shame—Shame—Shame
o.a you, ye habitual retailers offalse.

od and abuse !

'foprov&to our readers how false
d infamous such a cliargels, we ap-

ed the following certificate of The
cretary of the Commat Schools in

:e North Ward oldie borough of Hat-.
Ann, (the ward in which Mr. Shank
vettand was elected fi School Direc-
,r,) that one of his first official acts

as to move. that the BIBLE BE READ

THE Punic SenooLs I Here is the
oaf. Read it, ye federal calumnia-
0, and blush over your own infamy.

Eleantenunn, June 12,1838.

On-Motion ofFRANCIS R. SttuNK.
ullesolred, That the Teachers in

the North Ward BE DIRECTED to
pell their Schools in.he MOrning by
rereading •of a portnin of the Old or
*lcit Testaments by the Scholars, in a
ma or classes.
"JOHN H. FA9ER, Secretary.
But this is riot ail. Mr. Shunk's o

report to the lagiSlattire, as Su-
:,

ratendeat of Common Schools, in
1, concludes with the following

Wu! sentiment :

is conclusion let it always be re-
ared, that while a sound, practi.
common school education is- the
it foundation of virtue and patriot
it strengthens and adorns, every
ISTIAN-GRACE, and that with.
the TREASURES OF INSPI-

30N are in-a great degree seated,
the light which has been merciful.

minded to guide man thiough this
)rld, and shed its rays uppn thepaik-
,to immortalhappiness, is but diti.

the-vehicles of Whig slander in

*stank shall tell the people, that
>bemocei a the above resolution. and
lbe2uchat of the above passage, is an

ip to, the Bible," will they be-
it?' NO. They will look down

1111 scorn and contempt upon the
to "who are thus reckless of troth,
who; FOR MEREPARTY. FUR-
;ES,; THUS VILIFY AND TRA-

;A. MAN,' IN WHOSE
ISE THEY ;WERE RECENT-
-43 LOUD !Al-
,WARX VALX.EY, Sept. 21.1844.

ce editors of4he .BtadfortlPprier•
:NtiENEN coincidence of

and prOfessions, has caused ma-
suppose that i was the person to

m yqu- alluded in Your papers of
IsOnd 28thotAngasdasl, as "an
!rant quack • dentist who had been
tiatiner the report that•Gov. Polk

Chaotic." As there are many
are not awarethat there is another

;fist of the'saine' tt'-l am"---eivith myself,
sone you wilt remove. this erroneous
Fusion by stating,, if possible, in
r next, the residence, of the potion"
ihont you bed' Xeferenee. By so
lag y'pu yOu will.cpufer itavor. '

Yours respectfuliy. .
D. W. PATTERBON•

COL. BULL'S Merrixo.l,--The Chair-
Of Col. Bull's- pretended, meeiicg

does itot wish, to say amithiog
4, bat` truth compels hitit ,to aek-

(elge.;hat,jt`Wail not quite es large
Alltimote,Concention•

Sia!uiers upon Mr.MMOL.
Seine- cif.the 'iniist

Principled' of the federal •riartizans,,
aware of the high Aination in which
Francis R. Shunk is jolly held by the
people generally ofFerinsylyanie, and
that his election' to theeSee cif Gover-
nor, cannot be defected by the use of
fair means and on adherence to the
truth, have, as is their custom, resorted
to slander and fabiehood, for the

!mime of gretifyini'their malignant
spirits.

A few weeks since, the Pittsburg.
American, one of fthe most vile and
abandoned offeleral presses, represent-

ed Mr. Shiatik as havin4 attended a
Catholic, meeting in the city of Pitts-
burg, and making a speech in Gertean)

in which he assailed the Natives and
attempted to excite the feelings .of for-
eignersand Catholics,againit the whigs,
&c. The whole charge was known by
the citizens ofPittsburg the false and
unfounded, and ,was so treated by all,
Whigs` and democrats, except the de-
praved characters who hover around
the press that emitted the fabrication.
The story, however, found its way in-
to thellarrisburgTelegraph, a press of
like character with the American, and
thus it was about to be disseminated,
by such unprincipled sheets, over the
entire commonwealth. In consequence
of this; a friend at Harrisburg addressed
Mr. Shunk, 9n the subject, and receiv-
ed from him the-following reply which
cannot but. prove eatisfactory to all
who know the character ofthat upright
and virtuous Man :

Prusuuttu, August24, 1844:
DEAR :--The publication in the

Harrisburg Telegraph of the.l4th inst.
RAY, as you-may observe; require some
notice.; Itis an extract from the Pitts-
burg American, and purports to be the.
substance of a speech made by meat a
democratic - 'Mass Meeting, held at

Broadhurit's in this city, on the even-
ing Oldie 3d of August. THE SPEECH
ASCRIBED TO. HE IS ENTIRELY A WORK

OF FANCYCY. IDID NOT UTTER A
SINGLE SENTIMENT IT ,CON-
TAINS, AND IT DOES NOT CON-
TAIN A SINGLE, SENTIMENT I
UTTERED. •

Being called upon, that evening, to
speak to my German fellow citizens in
their native tongue. I made a. short
address to- them, in which I alluded to
the-causes which tore them from the
homes of theia youth, and the graves of
their ancestors-7from the pleasantFath-
erland upon the Rhine-r ind induced
them to come to this land of freedom,
where the powerof government is vest-
ed, not in Eniperors and Kings, but in

the sovereign people. I also alluded
to the questions which at the next elec-
tion for President are to be decided,and
without entering win a consideration
of the details, I urgpd them in common
with all good citizeis, to examine these
questions with that care which their
importance demanded, •in order that
their decision might be made with a
view to the preservation of our free
institutions, andkeeping sacred in the
_hands of the people, the control of the
government. I urged them to vindi-
cate thb equal rights of mankind. I
said not a word, and did not allude,
directly, or indirectly, to religions dis-
putes, orsects, or to the movements of
the Native American party. I appeal
with the utmost, confidence to every
man who was present, of whatever par-
ty or politics he may, be. who heard
and understand what I did say, for the
truth of the statement here made. In
this city. where the facts are known,
the publication alluded to is understood
and known, .to be -st fabrication,' and
has no efrect, but abroad it may be be-
lieved. I have lately seen a version of
it in a German-paper published atLeb-
atop. Hencel am troubling you with
this statement. Use it as may think
best. -

In haste, I am,
Yours respectfully.

FRANCIS R. SHANK.
I One falsehood having' been, thus. ex-
ploded, its authors, still bent upon ac-
complishing their object without regard
to means, published that Mr. Benign

had.attended the laying of the corner
stone ofa German Catholic Church, in
Pittsburg, and upon that occasion, he
had trampled on the Amerman
and had it spread out for the Priests
and the procession to walk pver, &c.

This slander also soon received its
leath blow, in the following frorgatbe
`ClFicers of the Volunteer -Companies
that-were'present on the necasionrefer '

,
-

TO THE PUBLIC.
We .have :noticed for some day

past a charge made by'the editor of the
•• Ainerican, ' against FRAI. R. SHVNits
gsq., that, at,thei laying of the carnet.
,stone oT the' German p.atholic Church,
in the Fifth Ward, ho had trampled
on '%the American Flag, and had it
spread out for the Priest -and -the pro-
cession to walk over it. A more ab•.

surd,or unfounded Charge cbild not 64
madeagainstanypersOn,:thin this, that

As now urged,against Mr. Shunk far the
porpoise of injuring him is the. opinions
ofhis fellow-citizens. ' We were pres-
ent 'during the whole of the ceremony
of layingthe come; stone, as Ootttlats-
ders :of the Military Companies that
were.out on the occasion, and we .can
State from out: personal observation,
that no. such- proceeding took place as
,the trampling,on the American or any
' There was net.National Flagon
-the_ ground, nor had:any ofthe ; Volun-
teer Companies their Flags with. them,
as'it ,waideemed byte unnecessait to
;idly them on • 'such an occasion.—
Nothing approaching in the most dis-
tant manner tO what is charged , upon
Mr: Shunk, took place during the
whole ceremony. and .we regret Most
sincerely 'that 'any one should utter's°
unfounded a calumny against a genstle-
-min ,who is esteemed by all who know
hint as one ofour most worthy citizens.

&sm. Ins, ' 2

iL otisorisio. sB T7At.v,ao.
Captain.,.'

CONRAD N/...T.TfLERi" Oaf ,
JOHNANDEREOa, do.
'Viand GDTZWEILER, Lieutenant.
FRANCIS FREYVOLE, do.
PRILIh'PERIL, do.

• PHILIP VOGEL , do.
F. G. lizurtmaw,, do: .
Jos.'Donstr., dd.

• PETER KRAFT, do.
Among the -above names, as we learn.

from the Pittsburg papers, are.' Several
-gentlemen who are prominent members
of the Whig party, and two of them,
Major "Tor and Captain Saulwere as,

sistant mantas, in the recent Whig ,
procession in that city it cannot. be
supposed, therefore, that either ofthese,
has -any politiCal sympathy with Mr.
Shank, or that -Alley would. thus volun-
teer a contradetion of the' calumny, if
they did ilot know it to be false.

We may also state, upon the same
authority, that a majority of these of-
ficers are members of. Protestant
churches, and if any thing had taken
place that was 'offensive to their reli-
gious, feelings, they would not, of
course, attach their names to a contra-
diction,of the charge. I
Theimportance ofhaving aDe-

mocraUc LEglslataxe.

The Bth of October is at hand. Be-
fore another paper is issued from this
press the GREAT, BATTLE will he fought.
Whatever reasons of a local, personal, or
any other nature, that might persuade
• ny democrat to falter or give his vote to

other than democraticcandidates, on oth-
er occasions, they should not influence
him at this crisis. If ever a democrat
was called'uport,to show his fidelity and
attachment to principles and not men, it
is now.

. No democrat should betray
his trust, but make everysacrifice of per-
sonal consideration, to sustain principles.

The whigs already boast of their pros-
pect of electing an United States Sena-
tor, and are :relying much on securing
from this county two whig members of
the Legislature. To succeed in this
they are-devising every scheme; resort-
ing to, _fraud and faisehoOd, and heaven
only knows 'what forgery and deception
they will get up, to eireulateihrough this
county ,on the eve of an important elec-
tion. To every democrat we say, BE

ON 'BOBS GUARD. Remember that the
nextLegislature have an United States
Senator to elect; remember 'the impor-
tance of 'a single' votes In voting for
members of the Legislature, keep your
eye and your conscience on this; and if
you prefer to have a whig Senator torep-
resent this Commonwealth for six years
to come, then vote for the whig.candi-
dates, and carry out the measures of the
whigs. But ifyou are a democrat, you
will sacrifice. personal constderations; of
friendship •and attachlisent, and at this'
crisis go;foryour principles and your
country.. 'Never in;Ithe• history of this
country, was there such vast importance
at stake, as at this election. Democrats
are you ready to do your duty'! are yen
ready andresolved to austain.your, prin-
ciples rather than men Z- If so, all 'is
well. 'lf 'you've asked to vote fur.an
opposing' candidate for the Legislature
because he is your 'friend; or because
he lias'shownyoulavore,--answer them
by saying that your duty ie paramount
to all other conaideratiOns, that You can
not forget your; country to remember a
nPighbor; do this andiPennsylvinia will
e,outinne 'to hve :democratic -Senators

ecingiess—neglect,dlis duty, and
you • cast. ypur vote for triernhpre of the,
Legislature, who if elected, will cast

theirirotes for a Senator who will o for
a National Bank, against the re-annexa-
tion of Texas. and for iivetting mote
firmly the chains of Thomas •W. Dorr.
Think of these things befoilit you yield
to any soliatatidio to Tote for' an Oppo-
sing candidate.' • . •

COL. BULL'S"MEETING.
We this' -Week. at the

ePecial regtleft of .:00.1•,97 !Id!, to
the proceedingsofOneetiqg purporting
to,have, been held somewhere' on the
2gth of Sept., ;recommending the said
Col. Bull as a.candidate ler,Congrese---
and in counezion,with this-gab:leek ititi
proper-4for us .to state, thambese,Fel
ceetbgs,fo.rm pallor a hand-bill gotpp
by-the CoL and printed at,then:big of-
fice, and industriously- -promulgated
throughout the district:.., We also
feel bound to ,wara oar ,Democratic
fnends—to beware of .this unhallowed
attempt to deceive and defraud.them.--,
The object evidently is to convey the
impression thata portion of the Demo-
erotic party in Bradford are, dissatisfied
.with Mr. Wilmot. and that. a teeming
ofDenzocrdta his been held recommend-
ing Col. Bull. We 'say then beware._
No such meeting has been -held. ::We
have personally seen some of the per-
sons named, and they assure us ,that
their narcea were used without their
kaCivledge'or Consent, and we insert in
this-day's paper the ceii!.date ofMeisrp.
Granteer Brownson, coign/Woe to

invite Mr. Bull to be a candidate, thS
they have been grossly deceived and
imposed upon.

Col. Bull has a most perfect , and un-
doubted right to be,a candidate for con-
gress in opposition to Mr. Wilmot, but
he'.has no--right use the names of the '

friends of 151r. Wilmot to aid him in
his schemes of deception. Cot. Bull
is the candidate of the whigs, (if the
leaders can whip inthe rank andfile) &

he may draw over him ,Oatever veil he
chooses, he is still THE WHIG CAN-
DIDATE. The Democrats have unani-
mously settled upon Mr. Wilmot,
throughout the entire district, -no other
name was even introduced before the
convention of either county,—and the
nomination- of Mr. Wilmot has re-
ceived by the rank and file ofthe party
with a zeal and enthusiasmrarely, if
ever equaled in apolitical contest. We
repeat then, that there exists no disaf-
fection in theparty in Bradford.

At a.meeting of Democratic citizens dß's&
ford County, held etTowatade.2sth Sept. 1844
WM. TROUT, was called to the Chair, and
loan Cass; was appointed Secretaty.

On motion, the following Preamble and Reso-
lutionswereunanimously adopted

Waraisas, Therein now but one candidate
for Congress before the peOple of this District,
and he is known to be opposedto the present
tariff, insustaining which weleel so deep and
vital an interest ; and Whereas, the vascillating
course of that individual on this and other po-
litical questions, together with circumstances
which, but too strongly 'indicate his suscepti-
bility to be attracted by the glittering allure-
ments of thefriends of the U. S. Bank, to which
'an election.to Congress might expose him, we
cannot look upon him as a safe repository of
our interests. Therefore

Resolved; That our motto is 'principle and
not men;' and we cannot cast our suffrages in
favor ofany nun who will notcarry those prin-
ciples into effect.

.Risolved, That the increasingprosperity, of
the country since the present tariff went . into
operattona far outweighs all thatechnical excep-
tions to duties on articles of minor impedance,
and is the best evidence,of its general utility.

Resolved, That this meeting having full con-
fidence in the integrity and qualificationsofCol.
DASID M. Bung, ofTowanda, and in his views
in relation to the tariff, scommittee beappoint-
ed to wait on Col. Bull, and ascertain whether
he will consent to be a candidate of the friends
dribs tariff. Whereupon
Eli Oranteer,Wyllys Bronson, & E.Y. Trout,

were appointed said Committee.
Mr. Grakeer—Chairman of the Committee,

reported that be addressed to Col. 'Bull, thefol-
lowing letter and to which be received tbe sub-
joinedreply :

Towarida, Sept. "25. 1844.
Cot. Boat: Bra—The undersigned were

appointed a committee by a Democratic meet-
ing held this day at Towanda, to ascertain
whether you would,eonsent to resume your po-
sition as a candidate of the friends of the, tariff
for a seat in Congress.. The deep interest we
feel in common with the taxplyers ofthisCan-
gessional district in favor of sustaining the
Tariff of 1842, which we look to, as the only
hop! of relieving our Coinmonwealth from her
lagging livid of debt 'and' our 'people-fro:en the
oppressive burtheos which in consequence of it
bear heavily upon them. has been the prompt-
ing cause for 'making this reitiest.—Front'Mr.
Wilmot's frequent denunciations thetariff,
we cannot recognize in him a truerepresentative
Ofour interests on this vital question; and we
cannot consent to surrender interests so dear to
us without .making .a vigorous effort:to'secure
them. As your views on this question accords
with our and those we have the honorto repre-
sent, and es,we believe a large majority is( the
people of this. Congressional 'District and froni
your knowri and desierveclliersonal popularity,
our intuits have naturally been directed towards
you as the individual with whom we would be
most likely to carry our views into effect, 'and
relyinginyour devotionto the people's interests;
we hope in that devotion to meet isilla ecornplt-
epee,with the wishes of the meeting we repre-:
sent and bf your' numerous friends throughout
the district; . : • • . , f`

We are. very Respectfully. &e. iELI GRANTIER, Ch'n'of Cote; 4'

TowasiA, Sept. 45,1844: -•
• ,•'

r—YOrir letter of • today acebropanying
thepsoceedings,ot a meeting ofthe friends of
the tariff:. asking Me in,the pliant pea-tore
again topermit my titiMeiCrbe, placed :before
the people for Congress, is justleedv.ed..and
bolding as I do, the doctrine that in a 'public
crisis' iuilividnal feeling sheathe sacrificedfor
the public goad, antis ifmy name theaefore•ean
be ren,dered- useful to any portion ofMY fellow
eitiiteits, in mirryini out tritest:via ctilealtted to

=ME

advisee their .prooPeetty ina sappiness. you
may crinvey to the meeting you represent, eV
*grateful atdirowladgementafor their faierable
okliession tee, and that wale, all thecircum.
stances I yield toy anent. '.:

The Tariff.of lan ;,should to adhered to by
Pentaylianiaas hersheet anchor ofposperity;
IPthiliatCangrescidthouglianymentlierfrom
Panivllanisk yoted to sustain it,itatate depend.,
ed oa Only two votes intheBoise of Represatt
Wives, so *stroke thatbody'dbridedon that
quoition: *re:Buchanan. lavintatoundedthe
slam, that the '.'Eut.fiteNesit*:ll9o.ll4the'§uutk urere.caylbined,in an effortto !aped
thee taitff of 184;:refitai

,spaiiearinfac.,
truing.inhirestirof:PAinsylionli`
Vold he feared dudism would not:U-41e to
slot their errata:lL:Bence itis' impatient; that,
all who are .nothilud to their oent iuteteetcand
thole wl. Woke euataiPlug • t4ll.4roatmeasure or public Policy. should, give his vote

no mei utileianneoptveiCatly pledged under
alt circumkoaces Cofitirtaittit inprincipfr ant!
in' •

Having Ana unerspectedly lama' called upon
by' so:respectable aportion oftoy felkne chime,

• I feel dm instlegoacy of. myabilities; tb meet
•their justexpe,ctatiens, yet feeble 'as they are,
the whetsettergieenf my Mild will be tutted
to prionote their—coMmon interesta'and while I
give my,assent to becomethe candidateof the
people' rui'whosobreadpertant it inscribe'dihe
't tariffof its sail , no British free trade."-
feel the,responsibility of my . undertaking, ,but
relying 'on the activity andvigilance ofthe pea

:Ige, who 'should be ever watchful ofthelr rights
c od ititerOti, lice:apt thecall' with" a fall as.
sot anti) 'that they will give a “ long poll; a
strong pull, and,* bull altogether" oa so !dud a

uestion.
:you war please accept for yoUrself, and, con.

ray to the weetingyou represent my beat wish-
es for their pi osperity and individual happineas.,

' try respectfully , &c. - •
DAVID M. BULL.

• ELI Gravity -its ,
Cien •ofCont.

Whereupon. li,l,rolied unernintotisly; that
this meeting is'Alibi) • gnitifiedtoreceive the an-

nouncement orCol, B ars consent to bifainin.
didite *Rhofriends of. lbw Wit aild-thik"ce
individually'pledgiourra 04 active ,0140
secure his election: . • ,

Resolved, That the prom. "dingo hekited by
the officers, and published in t..ePaPets:throath•,

out.the District. ,
• WM TR.'OUT; Ch'n.

JOIN CAss, Sec'y. •

MORE SCREWS LOOSE !

MESSRS. E. S. GOODlticli & iSON.--
We. have seen.a Whigcircular " our

fellow detnocrata oftheBradford; Sus-
quehanna arid Tioga;" stating that the
signers were,persons who supported . 111r.
VAN' Btrazti in 1840, but now are deter-
minedto support Clay. Upon that c."l-
-we see that'our names are placed..
We take -this Opportunity to state that
we never authorized any person input
them there, mither did we ever put thew
there ourselves. We further state that
we did'support Mr. VAN,BUREN in 1840
and that we intend to support POLK &

DALLAS in 1844, if we live.'
JOHN HICKS,

. WILLIAAI

MESSRS GOODRICH :—Having heard
that my name is one of a number ap-
pended to an esttra•sheet renouncing
Democratic principles, I beg leave to
state that I have never signed such a
paper or authorized such an use of nly,
name. I shall correct this fraud more
fully by a small paper without a signa-
ture On election day.

JOHN T. ROBINSON.
Sept. 28th, 1844. ,

MESSRS. GOODRICH have seen
a Whig Circular supposed to have em.
inated frem Judge Herrick, with his
name and twenty nine others annesed
to it, who represent them as having
changed from democracy to whiggery,
and addressed 1, to our democratic fel-
low citizens." Among them our
names are placed. In relation to the
same, we have only to say that the-pa-
per which we signed' is not the one
published or we were deceiied by
Judge Herrick & L. S. Ellsworth who
came to'us with the same. . We have
always been democrats, and if aliveand
able to get to the polls, weshall contin-
ue to support democratic principles by
voting for Polk and Dallas, in 1844.

G. W. PLUMMER,
THOMAS LANE,

Athens, Sept. 27th, . 1844. ,

Within two weeks the people will
be called upon to deposit their votes,
and we cannotrefrain from tittering.at
tenetone batty tally hot before thelloor.
Cnon, whigtem, already stricken and
jaded;shall berun down and bagge.

Preceding Election have presented'
to us no. greater celamnity,. than, the
temporary Misrule of our opponente,,
but the.present election, if the, coons
sueeeed, is to deliver us-to them in pert'
petutty. The game is great.;and des-

,

perately have they played it. If, as
they openly assert, the people will
rather part with piriciples than money..
We are indsed lost, it" they elect Clay;
as the experiment wilt, then ,be tried
effectually,,by' the reamer of another
U. B. BRA: •

But we
the,

IVith the:peo lo; is the,increse,,_44 the PeOple,
owe them an abundant, b'arvests: , Our
opponents ~have . enjoyed their usual'
feasts' ofanticipation, while the reality;
to which the people _ aie accuitorried, is
hasting,,forward. Alt *lli honeSt
politics,'all that is M patriotism,
all that is' desirable in self-governments,
callupon the people' to'scatter the this,"

eordant factions, ttrho, meettog ler no

common ond,hutthedeayuctiott ofmen
i r . , 1 =ME

whom the people ilentir„hlive for some
time Oayed -likeafestitithes. -,! The re.
hake voill ctithe."letoteser. judg-
mtuys will issue, ,she Ipecylejarhose
rigid it 1246

fin, t 41911 • er,,ll,ol4Bllith ern.
reammbar our dominitticens

bate IN' teen" falek:and'judiciously
and

Yba #OO-14,4g 11.11/9.4)04
NOTBING.:BUTZUEMCKET.

•

ro• gIiRPELA!*OI4 ert,tallnlosv.; t. !us-
tht's Indian "Vegeiabligati are

aneaSy, site, and certaincure .tor:iErrv-
eipetaa, beeiiuse they' carry off hy"ihe
,stornaeh andbowels those morbid_ bu-
rnt:llll,3oloh, ifdeposited on ;he logs,ere thecause4;f.theaboie„'danierous
complaint& three to,six p ,said
Indian Vegetal4a;Elll,a will mill;11,PPr-
fee't cure of the m9,a(Obatlnata810.4 k ofEryeiiletati, ati,:tiii-asnie, time thedi-
iestioo is improved" ,and the blopa' so
Forniletely pi:wired,. !hit new •; lite and
viie

Yor saleraregivan-Stthto:Ahe,whOle frame.
,

- ' e ••stifia'oft.
•11.

D. Montanyit, in Towanda, anif,by
agents published in ,atotlfeF.,calcintft:or
this PaPci- I:.-in,onterteitsrs
reaahroad,lavehi:all deehtful

eharaetex, and, be particalai,, in; all eas-es: to. aik , for Wright's tricficrri Vege-
table Fills

Atardeld.
. .

In this Borough, on the 19th inst.,l3i the Rev.
Julius roster --;Wittivi teq:;to
Miss-Mews A. Truett% ellof this bolo.

At Spring Hill; on Montliy'tbe let-ltritibY,tho
• nor. S. F. %Colt, Mry ;Ono. W. •Etzaoteof
•Wyalueing. total's Anar.ntr. TAuoa ofthe
former place. • •.'

Srojtlifield, on Thinsday the 12 September
Inst. bribe Rov.David Palmer ,-cif Canton.
Mr. ,S:l%. Ctuni. of Wolcott, Wayne Co.
N.Y. to MISiLOB.IND• Virood Of Smithfield.

-
' Medi, '•' ,

On Thniaday tha.l2th ()Map!. anal of trie'reti-
(lance in.South CreekTeeniship; after an ill-
teas of about 3,,weeks, Mr,. Jiase :Moons,

aged 71.years 3 months and 12 days.

POLK AND-‘,..O.ALLASI
EXIMOCIreIie MOM Meetings.

Bt Grtraville,:- • - Oct. 4
,qt Ulster, • " 5

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

A LT. pensnas indebted to theetsate ofOliver
?IL Arnold, late of Smithfield township, de-

Vssedlani requested to make payment, and all
pensons having demands against said estate are
nothied to pesent them property authent icated

•
.

fat • ISfi'ttlement.
BENJAMIN THOMAS,Executor:.

Sept, 241644.. . , • •• -

AAAT3for sale, and Also die best rcisortment
of CAPS intownat , BAItDS. •

iseptembas 30. •No. 3. Brkk
•

RE WHITE LEAD. 'Spanish
Veneiti Red. Window Glans &d.

&e. &c. at . ./ BAWDS.
September, 30.. No. 3. Brick Row.

ADNIINISTLIATOWS NOTICE
A LL perions indebtedlothe estate OfRobert

Oliveriato of. he •City Of 'Baltimore in
theState of Maryland deceased,wetegnestad
matte immediate, payment, and all those having
demands againit the Mine requested to present
them, legally attested for. settlements.

• K. C; SAlRD;Adthinhitrator:
Athens, Sept:28, 1844. •

- ,

To- All :Persons Interested.
11Nthematte' of the settle. In theOrphans

meat .of the account: of • Court of."It.Jim. Myer, as .guardian of _ Bradford
Eby Maris Mogei.- . i , County.
. The subscriberhaving been appointed by the
Coral, an Auditor, to adjust the said atcount,
will attend for that purpose` at theRegister's
Office in Teivudi on Tuesday .the sth day of
November nextly two o'clock P.M.

E. S. GOODRICH, Auditor.
September 22, 1844.. . . ,

SHERIFF'S SALE.
1111) virtue of a writ of Vend. Exp. issned
BID from thecourt of common pleas ofBradr.
ford county, to me directed, I shall expose to
public sale at the house ofE.Baynsfordturbo
Borough of Towanda, •on Monday, the 7th
day of October ,nr;st, at; one o'clock,, P. M.,
The following described, piece or pircel of
land situate lo Litchfield, toivnoldp; slid bewa-
iled as : beginning at a pine knot aid
stones, and a rock risk *lunge ‘679 W. 15
links; ,thotteoN.B.l°' W. 100 pi •to a.white
oaksapling fora comer ;• thence B. 190 p, to a
chestnut, sapling .tei.e,comer ; 'Ocoee north
twenty foor -perches to tha.south tiest Cother of
a ' textrved let 'for Seloiuon Merrill a pest;
thence' E. 131 2.1.10 p. to a post a&liner` for
Chauneey Parks; thence 8.,184 p. to-•u,Post
on the N. lini of,David McKinney's lot ; thence
W. 231 2-10 P. tea Po" a whil,q9a4eN• B°,
NV. marked as,a witness; thence,74. ; to a
Post S.E.earner of .a lot boughtby ihe.partiec
of the fifet part from Rebeit Spalding ; thence;
W. 150 p. or to a post on the ;iciein line be.
tweenAthens 31u1 Litchfield townships ; thence
north on said town fine 60p. too--post; Mende
E: 55 p, Or to corner 5.,6,8710 p. of u lot
for.aerly deeded to DanielEarks;, thence, N.
6 8-10p. to, inid,l'ark's corner Iberia E. 19

• p, or 'to another. ofPark's lour orpluce'of begin-
nirm. Three hundred and twenty seven Peres
and eight,perches moreyor lest. ".•

. --ALSO--One•other beginning ut a crook-
ea chestnut W .cornet.ofAl lot surveyed,
'to Daniel Done • thence N ,100r, to.it heirdock.
sapling; theriee'E. SO. to ri -pOst; . tort
p.to d post ; 'theriCe•W; p.ioLtheldginiting:
Oonteining fifty' acres tore or less; and bothl
pieces inclusive containing three hundredanti
seventy seven aeres wad twenty: eightpercher
with about ninety acresimprovedand.a framed.

ono framed and one log , tarn, and t̀iro
appto orchards thereon, andohshalfsat?

and taken in Vietation=itthe suit of
Benjamin-Lambert to• the nse of LI H. 'Sher...
man 've.'Ohatles Chandler:.:.:: .

.1..\ . 1./I,WEPT.O.sl' Stintitt.'horift's office,
I'o anda,Sc:p.. 10, 1444 .1".


